Introduction {#sec1-1744806917723789}
============

Opioids are the most commonly used drugs for the treatment of moderate to severe surgical and chronic pain. But opioid therapy intended to alleviate pain may potentially make patients more sensitive to pain and may even aggravate preexisting pain, and this phenomenon is termed opioid-induced hyperalgesia (OIH).^[@bibr1-1744806917723789]^ Remifentanil is routinely used intraoperatively due to its pharmacokinetic properties of rapid and predictable recovery that is unaffected by the dose and duration of infusion.^[@bibr2-1744806917723789]^ However, many clinical evidence manifests that remifentanil could enhance mechanical pronociception, shorten the time of first post-operative analgesic requirement, and elevate cumulative opioid consumption during the postoperative period, a phenomenon referred to as remifentanil-induced hyperalgesia (RIH).^[@bibr3-1744806917723789][@bibr4-1744806917723789]--[@bibr5-1744806917723789]^ While the precise mechanisms underlying OIH or RIH are poorly understood, abnormal activation of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors in the central nervous system and long-term potentiation (LTP) of synapses between nociceptive C fibers and neurons in the spinal dorsal horn (DH) have been suggested to play critical roles.^[@bibr6-1744806917723789]^ Initially, studies about RIH was conducted in animal (rat) pain models of plantar incision.^[@bibr7-1744806917723789]^ However, more recent studies showed that administration of remifentanil without incision also induced hyperalgesia^[@bibr8-1744806917723789],[@bibr9-1744806917723789]^ with mechanisms yet to be elucidated. Given that remifentanil without incision might be more suitable to solely study the mechanism of the drug action per se without the influence of surgery, for instance, injured tissue can produce endogenous analgesic mediators to counteract pain, such as opioid peptides, somatostatin, end cannabinoids, and anti-inflammatory cytokines.^[@bibr10-1744806917723789]^ Among these mediators, endogenous opioid-mediated anti-nociception has been most extensively studied and its physiologic and clinical relevance has been established in postoperative pain in humans and in animal models.^[@bibr11-1744806917723789]^ Therefore, in this study, we choose the model of no plantar incision in rats to determine whether remifentanil itself affects pain behaviors in rats and whether RIH without surgery is associated with NMDA receptor (NMDAR) phosphorylation/activation. In other words, we believe that the model of no plantar incision and no inflammation in rats is suitable to explore the possible mechanism of RIH from another important angle.

The NMDAR is a glutamate receptor, and ion channel protein exists in nerve cells.^[@bibr12-1744806917723789]^ The NMDAR forms a heterotetramer between two obligatory NMDARs NR1 subunits and two regionally localized NR2 subunits (NR2A and NR2B).^[@bibr13-1744806917723789]^ NMDAR is activated through a specific agonist-binding to its NR2 subunit. And, following NMDAR activation, a non-specific cation channel is opened, which can allow the passage of Ca^2+^ and Na^+^ into the cell and K^+^ out of the cell.^[@bibr14-1744806917723789]^ The excitatory postsynaptic potential produced by the activation of NMDAR also increases the concentration of Ca^2+^ in the cell. The Ca^2+^ can in turn function as a second messenger in various signaling pathways.^[@bibr12-1744806917723789],[@bibr15-1744806917723789]^ This property of the NMDAR explains many aspects of LTP and synaptic plasticity,^[@bibr16-1744806917723789]^ including those activated by opioids.^[@bibr17-1744806917723789]^

Studies have showed that activation of presynaptic or postsynaptic NMDAR is a crucial mechanism underlying the development and maintenance of different models of pain.^[@bibr18-1744806917723789],[@bibr19-1744806917723789]^ Phosphorylation is the mechanism by which ionic glutamate receptor is activated. The subunit of NMDAR has multiple amino acid residues in their C-terminals.^[@bibr20-1744806917723789]^ Serine/threonine^[@bibr21-1744806917723789]^ or/and tyrosine^[@bibr22-1744806917723789]^ kinase activation-induced phosphorylation of NR1/NR2 subunit have been shown to play crucial roles in the occurrence and progress of synaptic plasticity, and those C terminal domains are the substrates of protein kinase A, protein kinase C (PKC), calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII), and extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK).^[@bibr23-1744806917723789]^ Some studies showed that the PKC inhibitor chelerythrine,^[@bibr24-1744806917723789]^ CaMKII inhibitor KN93,^[@bibr25-1744806917723789]^ and the ERK1/2 inhibitor PD98059^[@bibr26-1744806917723789]^ could decrease allodynia and hyperalgesia by regulating phosphorylation of NMDA subunits. However these experiments only studied one particular subunit of NMDAR, for example, NR1 or NR2B without assessing NMDAR channel function. So in this study, we investigated the effects of chelerythrine, KN93, and PD98059 on remifentanil-induced phosphorylation of NR1 and NR2B subunits and their potential relationship with RIH, incorporating the application of rat in vivo models of RIH and in vitro models of remifentanil-induced NMDA functional changes in rat embryonic DH neurons.

Materials and methods {#sec2-1744806917723789}
=====================

Animals {#sec3-1744806917723789}
-------

Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 250 ∼ 300 g and pregnant female Sprague-Dawley rats were provided by Chongqing Medical University Medical Animal Center (Chongqing, China). Animals were housed two per cage and maintained in a room under a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 a.m.), at controlled temperature (22 ± 1℃). Food and water were available ad libitum except during behavioral evaluation. This study was conducted with the approval of the institutional animal experimental ethics committee of Chongqing Medical University (Chongqing, China). The experimental protocol was approved by institutional animal care and use committee of Chongqing Medical University.

Behavioral testing {#sec4-1744806917723789}
------------------

Many studies about rat pain model were model of plantar incision with 1-cm longitudinal incision.^[@bibr7-1744806917723789]^ Different from most studies reported in existing literature, several studies showed that administration of remifentanil without incision also induced hyperalgesia.^[@bibr8-1744806917723789],[@bibr9-1744806917723789]^ In this study, we choose the model of no plantar incision in rats to determine whether remifentanil itself affects pain behaviors in adult rats. Each rat's tail vein was cannulated with a 26-gauge catheter at the root of the tail and flushed with heparinized saline. For behavioral studies, paw withdrawal threshold (PWT) and paw withdrawal latency (PWL) of the rats were tested.^[@bibr27-1744806917723789]^ The changes of rat behavior were measured at 24 h before the administration of drugs and then 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h after the stop of remifentanil infusion in the five study groups stated below. Remifentanil (YiChang Humanwell, China) was dissolved in saline and systemically administered with an infusion syringe pump at a rate of 1 µg ċ kg^−1^ ċ min^−1^.^[@bibr8-1744806917723789],[@bibr28-1744806917723789]^ KN93, chelerythrine, and PD98059 were dissolved in 0.5% dimethelsulfooxide (DMSO). Rats were divided into five groups of five rats each according to different drug administration. Control group (C group, saline 1 µg ċ kg^−1^ ċ min^−1^, 60 min, iv and then 0.5% DMSO, 10 min, iv), remifentanil group (R group, remifentanil 1 µg ċ kg^−1^ ċ min^−1^, 60 min, iv and then 0.5% DMSO, 10 min, iv), remifentanil plus KN93 group (R + K group, remifentanil 1 µg ċ kg^−1^ ċ min^−1^, 60 min, iv and then KN93 0.02 mg ċ kg^−1 ^ ċ min^−1^,10 min, iv), remifentanil plus chelerythrine group (R + C group, remifentanil 1 µg ċ kg^−1^ ċ min^−1^, 60 min, iv and then chelerythrine 0.2 mg ċ kg^−1 ^ ċ min^−1^, 10 min, iv), and remifentanil plus PD98059 group (R + P group, remifentanil 1 µg ċ kg^−1^ ċ min^−1^, 60 min, iv and then PD 98059 0.2 mg ċ kg^−1 ^ ċ min^−1^, 10 min, iv).

Rats were habituated to the test environment (behavior testing room) daily (a 60-min session) for two days before baseline testing. To measure tactile sensitivity threshold, rats were placed into a plastic cage with a wire mesh bottom and examined by applying a von Frey filament to the plantar surface of each hind paw. The von Frey filament set has a calibrated range of bending force (26, 15, 10, 8, 6, 4, 2, 1.4, 1, .6, .4, .16, and .007 g). A single filament was applied to the plantar surface for five times with an inter-stimulation interval of 5 s. A positive response was defined as at least one clear withdrawal response in the five applications. The filament was applied in an up-and-down fashion according to a negative or positive response.

Rats were placed in clear plastic cages on an elevated glass plate, and the radiant thermal stimulator (BME410A, Institute of Biological Medicine, and Academy of Medical Science, China) was focused onto the plantar surface of the left and right hind paw through the glass plate. The nociceptive end-points in the radiant heat test were the characteristic lifting or licking of the hind paw. The cut off time of 25 s was used to avoid tissue damage.^[@bibr29-1744806917723789]^

In vitro study in primarily cultured DH neurons {#sec5-1744806917723789}
-----------------------------------------------

Studies by others also showed that remifentanil induced increasing of NMDARs expression in spinal cord.^[@bibr30-1744806917723789][@bibr31-1744806917723789]--[@bibr32-1744806917723789]^ This was verified in our preliminary experiment that remifentanil 1 µg ċ kg^−1^ ċ min^−1^ over 60 min infusion induced increasing of p-NR1 and p-NR2B in spinal cord of rats (data not showed). We decided to investigate the effects of chelerythrine, KN93, and PD98059 on remifentanil-induced phosphorylation of NR1 and NR2B subunits in DH neurons. Primary DH neurons cultures were prepared as previously described in literature.^[@bibr33-1744806917723789]^ In brief, pregnant female SD rats (embryonic day 14 or 15) were anesthetized by sevoflurane and then the fetal SD rats were removed immediately after cervical dislocation. The fetuses were decapitated, and their spinal cords were surgically extracted by an anterior approach and placed in recently thawed DMEM/F12 solution with 10% fetal bovine serum. Each spinal cord was laid open by a longitudinal incision along the dorsal commissure down through the central canal. This allowed the dissection of the dorsal half of the cord by cutting along the lateral funiculus bilaterally. Then, the dorsal halves of the spinal cords were pooled, minced, and incubated in DMEM/F12 solution containing 0.25% trypsin (Gibco, USA) at 37℃ for 20 min. The trypsin was inactivated by rinsing the dorsal cords in minimum essential medium (Sciencell, USA) with 10% fetal bovine serum. The tissue was then mechanically dissociated by trituration with Pasteur pipettes. The cells were plated onto poly-lysine-coated six-wells plates, and the culture medium was no serum-free medium (consists of 500 ml of basal medium, 5 ml of neuronal growth supplement, and 5 ml of penicillin/streptomycin solution) (Sciencell, USA). All electrophysiological recordings and protein western blotting assay were undertaken in the DH neurons after 14 to 21 days of incubation when mature complements of NMDARs are expressed.^[@bibr34-1744806917723789]^ The DH neurons were divided into four groups: remifentanil group (R group, remifentanil 4 nM for 60 min, and then washed out, and then 0.1%DMSO for up to 8 h), remifentanil plus KN93 group (R + K group, remifentanil 4 nM for 60 min, and then washed out, and incubate with KN93 10 µM for up to 8 h), remifentanil plus chelerythrine group (R + C group, remifentanil 4 nM for 60 min, and then washed out, and then chelerythrine 100 µM for up to 8 h), and remifentanil plus PD 98059 group (R + P group, remifentanil 4 nM for 60 min, and then washed out, and then PD98059 100 µM for up to 8 h). Cultured DH neuron samples were collected at baseline and at 0, 1, 2, 4, and 8 h after remifentanil washout in respective subgroups for assays of signaling proteins and their status of phosphorylation by Western blotting. And electrophysiological recordings were detected at before, during remifentanil treatment (20, 40, and 60 min) and after remifentanil washout (20 min, 40 min, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, and 8 h).

Protein extract and Western blotting assays {#sec6-1744806917723789}
-------------------------------------------

DMSO vehicle (0.1% final concentration) was added to control cultures as described in literature.^[@bibr35-1744806917723789]^ The protein extracts were subjected to centrifugation at 30,000 *g* for 15 min at 4℃, and the supernatant was removed to a fresh tube. The protein concentration was determined using Bio-Rad DC protein assay kit. The protein samples were loaded on sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and electrotransferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Trans-blot SD semi-dry transfer cell, BioRad) for 1 h at 15 V in transfer buffer (48 mM Trizma, 39 mM glycine, 20% methanol, and 0.25% sodium dodecyl sulfate). After transfer, the nitrocellulose membranes were incubated in blocking solution for 1 h (tris buffered saline (TBS)/T plus 5% defatted dried milk). After incubation, the blot was washed twice for 5 min with TBS plus 0.05% Tween-20 (TBS/T) and then incubated overnight at 4℃ in blocking solutions containing the following monoclonal antibodies: anti-NR1(1:1000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-NR2B(1:1000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-phospho-NR1^Ser896^(1:1000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-phospho-NR2B^Y1336^ (1:1000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), and GAPDH(1:1000;Cell Signaling, USA). After incubation with the primary antibody, membranes were washed three times for 15 min each with TBS/T. Membranes was incubated for 1 h with anti-rabbit IgG HRP antibody with gentle agitation at room temperature. After washing three times for 15 min with TBS/T, chemiluminescence (Pierce, Rockford, IL) was used to detect the immune complex. Western blots were analyzed by densitometric scanning of X-ray films using an image analysis system.

Electrophysiological recording {#sec7-1744806917723789}
------------------------------

All electrophysiological recordings were made at room temperature (20℃--22℃). Patch electrodes were pulled from thin-walled borosilicate glass using a two-stage vertical puller (WPI Pul-100; USA) with a series resistance of 3 to 8 MΩ. Whole cell potentials and currents were recorded, and data were filtered (2 kHz), digitized using the Digidata 1322A (Axon Instruments Inc.), and acquired on-line at a sampling frequency of 10 kHz using the pCLAMP8 program (Axon Instruments Inc.). Tonic-firing, small-sized DH neurons with capacitance less than 22 pF were previously shown to have an increased likelihood for the co-expression of NMDA and opioid receptors by demonstrating enhanced NMDA-evoked current amplitude after chronic morphine treatment.^[@bibr34-1744806917723789]^ Therefore, only DH neurons with these electrophysiological properties were used in the current study.

Recording electrodes were filled with intracellular solution consisting of 140 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM EGTA, and 4 mM MgATP. This solution was buffered to a pH of 7.4 using KOH. Culture media from dishes of DH neurons were gently replaced with an extracellular recording solution containing 140 mM NaCl, 1.3 mM CaCl~2~, 5.4 mM KCl, 25 mM HEPES, and 33 mM glucose, buffered to a pH of 7.4 with NaOH.^[@bibr34-1744806917723789]^ At a holding potential of −60 mV, the selected DH neurons were perfused continuously with the extracellular solution containing 3 µm glycine. This solution was delivered via a three-barrel capillary tube system with each barrel attached to a 5-ml reservoir, and the height of which was adjusted to deliver solutions at a rate of 1 ml/min. Rapid exchange of solutions between barrels by lateral movement of the capillary tube system allowed exposure of the neuron to a 1-s application of NMDA at a saturating concentration of 1 mM. NMDA-evoked currents were recorded at 20 min intervals after remifentanil co-perfusion at 4 nM concentrations and other study drugs described above (*n* = 10). NMDA-evoked currents were recorded from 10 randomly chosen cells at each time point, and the current altitudes were thus averaged from 10 recordings at each time.

Statistics {#sec8-1744806917723789}
----------

Data are presented as mean with standard deviation in parentheses unless indicated otherwise. After testing for normal distribution using the D'Agostino-Pearson omnibus K2 test, data were analyzed by two-way analysis of variance followed by a post hoc Bonferroni comparison of individual means. The behavioral responses to mechanical stimuli over time, alteration of expression of the proteins, and NMDA peak current amplitude detected among groups were tested with one-way and two-way analysis of variance with repeated measures followed by Bonferroni post hoc tests, respectively. Differences are considered statistically significant when *p* value is less than 0.05.

Result {#sec9-1744806917723789}
======

CaMKII inhibition with KN93 and PKC inhibition with chelerythrine but not ERK1/2 inhibition with PD98059 attenuated remifentanil-induced mechanical and thermal hyperalgesia {#sec10-1744806917723789}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"}, values of PWT or PWL did not differ among groups at baseline (−24 h) (*p* \> 0.05; [Figure 1(a)](#fig1-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"} and ([b](#fig1-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"})). Remifentanil infusion alone (group R) caused significant decrease in PWT and PWL, respectively, starting at 2 h and 1 h after the stop of remifentanil infusion as compared to the control group (all *p* \< 0.05, group R vs. group C [Figure 1(a)](#fig1-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"} and ([b](#fig1-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"})), while the values of PWT and PWL in group R all returned to baseline values at 8 h after stopping remifentanil infusion (*p* \> 0.05. group R vs. group C). Animals in group R + K and group R + C exhibited significantly higher mechanical threshold (g) at 2 h, 4 h and higher thermal latency (s) at 1 h, 2 h, and 4 h after the stop of remifentanil infusion as compared to those in group R (all *p* \< 0.05). By contrast, the values of PWT and PWL in the group of rats receiving PD98059 did not signiﬁcantly differ from those in the group R at any time point (all *p* \> 0.05, group P vs. group R). Figure 1.Mechanical and thermal hyperalgesia in remifentanil-induced hyperalgesia. The time course of paw withdrawal threshold (PWT, (a)) and paw withdrawal latency (PWL, (b)) on the hind paws in the normal saline (Group C), remifentanil (Group R), remifentanil + CaMKII inhibitor KN93 (Group R + K), remifentanil + PKC inhibitor chelerythrine (Group R + C), and remifentanil + ERK1/2 inhibitor PD98059 (Group R + P), respectively; −24 h means baseline; 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, and 8 h, respectively, means 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, and 8 h after the stop of remifentanil infusion. Data are expressed as means ± *SD* (*n* = 5 per group). \**p* \< 0.05 compared with group C, ^\#^*p* \< 0.05 compared with group R.

KN93 and chelerythrine but not PD98059 significantly attenuated remifentanil-induced activation/phosphorylation of NMDAR subunits NR1 and NR2B {#sec11-1744806917723789}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The embryonic DH neurons were treated with 4 nM remifentanil for 60 min and then washed out. As shown in [Figure 2(a)](#fig2-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"} and ([b](#fig1-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"}), exposure to 4 nM remifentanil for 60 min caused significant increases in NR1, NR2B, p-NR1, and p-NR2B protein expression (all *p* \< 0.05 Rem. vs. sham), and all these receptor proteins and their phosphorylation continued to increase until up to 8 h after remifentanil washout (i.e., the experimental completion time). Application of the CaMKII inhibitor KN93 at the time of remifentanil washout significantly decreased remifentanil washout induced increases in NR1, NR2B, p-NR1, and p-NR2B expression and returned the magnitude of p-NR1 and p-NR2B expression to baseline values ([Figure 2(c)](#fig2-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"} and ([d](#fig1-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"})). Given that KN93 also attenuated RIH as shown above, it is likely that KN93 inhibited RIH through decreasing phosphorylation/activation of NR1 and NR2B. Treatment with chelerythrine for 8 h after remifentanil washout also significantly reduced NR1, NR2B, p-NR1, and p-NR2B expression ([Figure 2(e)](#fig2-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"} and ([f](#fig2-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"})), with effects similar to those seen with CaMKII inhibitor KN93. Therefore, PKC inhibition with chelerythrine also seems to have attenuated RIH through decreasing phosphorylation NR1 and NR2B. By contrast, ERK1/2 inhibition with PD98059 did not decrease remifentanil washout induced increases in NR1, NR2B, p-NR1, and p-NR2B expression. PD98059 also did not attenuate RIH. Thus, PKC and CaMKII, but not ERK1/2 played important roles in RIH through phosphorylating/activating NR1 and NR2B subunits. Figure 2.Changes of the NR1, NR2B, p-NR1, and p-NR2B expression after drugs administration in DH neurons. In (a) and (b), sham represents baseline, no drugs treatment; Remi represents 4 nM remifentanil treatment 60 min; 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, and 8 h, respectively, represents 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, and 8 h remifentanil washout ((a) and (b)). In (c) and (d), sham represents baseline, no drugs treatment; Remi represents 4 nM remifentanil treatment 60 min; 1 h represents 60 min remifentanil washout and KN93 treatment 1 h; 2 h represents 60 min remifentanil washout and KN93 treatment 2 h; 4 h represents 60 min remifentanil washout and KN93 treatment 4 h; 8 h represents 60 min remifentanil washout and KN93 treatment 8 h; In (e) and (f) and (g) and (h), treatment protocols of chelerythrine and PD98059 are the same to that in (c) and (d). Data are expressed as means ± *SD*; *n* = 5 per group per time point.*\*p* \< 0.05 vs. Control, *^\#^p* \< 0.05 vs. Remi. Values for NMDA subunits expression were presented as fold increase over group sham and normalized to the expression of GAPDH.

KN93 and chelerythrine but not PD98059 prevented remifentanil-induced enhancement of NMDAR function in spinal DH neurons {#sec12-1744806917723789}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The embryonic DH neurons were treated with 4 nM remifentanil for 60 min and then washed out. As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"}, NMDA evoked a significant increase in peak current amplitude in the subset of spinal DH neurons after 60 min of 4 nM remifentanil perfusion as compared to baseline values ([Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"} top lane). The increases in NMDA-evoked peak current amplitude were significant as early as 40 min after the start of remifentanil perfusion and reached its maximum value at 20 min after remifentanil washout ([Figure 3(b)](#fig3-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"}). These enhanced NMDA responses persisted for 120 min during remifentanil washout. The peak current amplitude of NMDA responses resumed normal at 240 min and 480 min after remifentanil washout compared with baseline. CaMKII antagonist KN93 (10 µM), PKC antagonist chelerythrine (100 µM), and the ERK1/2 inhibitor PD98059 (100 µM) attenuated the increases in NMDA-evoked peak current from 40 min to 120 min after remifentanil washout ([Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1744806917723789){ref-type="fig"} lower panels and (b)). KN93 and chelerythrine also significantly decreased NMDA peak current 240 min and 480 min after remifentanil washout. These results indicated that PKC, CaMKII, and ERK regulate the formation of the NMDA-induced current enhancement. The results indicate that remifentanil induced hyperalgesia both through enhancement of NMDAR function and more importantly through up-regulation of NMDAR phosphorylation/activation. Figure 3.N-Methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)-evoked current responses in remifentanil and inhibitors treated dorsal horn neurons. Significant increases in NMDA peak current amplitude occurred with remifentanil exposure. There was a significant decrease in NMDA-evoked current after chelerythrine, KN93, and PD98059 treatment.\**p* \< 0.05 versus time 0 in group Remi, ^\#^*p* \< 0.05 group KN93 versus group Remi, ^&^*p* \< 0.05 group chelerythrine versus group Remi, ^a^*p* \< 0.05 group PD98059 versus group Remi.

Discussion {#sec13-1744806917723789}
==========

In the present study, we showed that intravenous infusion of remifentanil could induce mechanical and thermal hyperalgesia in adult rats, which was prevented by PKC and CaMKII inhibitions. Moreover, remifentanil infusion increased the NR1, NR2B, p-NR1, and p-NR2B expression in spinal DH neurons, which were prevented by PKC and CaMKII inhibitions. In patch-clamp study, we found that remifentanil enhanced the NMDAR-mediated peak current amplitude, which were also attenuated by inhibition of PKC, CaMKII, or ERK1/2, respectively. These results suggest that PKC and CaMKII inhibition may have prevented RIH via regulating NMDAR activation and function in spinal DH neurons.

Remifentanil induced acute hyperalgesia in no incisional rats {#sec14-1744806917723789}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Remifentanil is widely used as an analgesic during surgery. Some studies have indicated that intraoperative infusion of remifentanil is associated with postoperative hyperalgesia and increases postoperative analgesic requirements in both animal models and human clinical trials.^[@bibr36-1744806917723789]^ Conversely, some studies have reported that remifentanil did not induce hyperalgesia.^[@bibr37-1744806917723789],[@bibr38-1744806917723789]^ The results showed that remifentanil induced acute mechanical hyperalgesia and thermal hyperalgesia, respectively, at 2 h and 1 h after the stop remifentanil infusion and did not last too long. Interestingly, the pain threshold returned to baseline at 8 h after the stop of remifentanil infusion in the no incisional pain models in our current study. Wang et al.^[@bibr8-1744806917723789]^ showed that remifentanil infusion (1 µg ċ kg^−1^ ċ min^−1^ for an hour) without surgery induced mechanical and thermal hyperalgesia which lasted for 48 h. While in another study, Ishida et al.^[@bibr28-1744806917723789]^ showed that remifentanil had a dose-dependent antinociceptive effect which rapidly diminished; 10 - or 30-min remifentanil infusion did not induce hyperalgesia, while the tail-flick latency and mechanical pain threshold after termination of 120-min remifentanil infusion were significantly lower than those in the control group regardless of remifentanil dose, but duration of hyperalgesia lasted no longer than 60 min. Findings of these studies suggest that the duration of RIH may vary in different studies. While the underlying mechanism of this phenomenon is not clear, differences in animal origin as well as feeding and experimental environments might be the potential factors that affected animal reactivity. In our current study, the behavioral change disappeared within 8 h, which is in contrast to the findings (48 h) of Wang et al., despite that the dosage and duration of remifentanil infusion were the same in rat models of remifentanil infusion without incision. In addition to the differences in animal origin or feeding/experimental environments, the potential differences of manufacturer and production batches of remifentanil could also be a cause.

Impacts of CaMKII on the development of RIH and NMDAR activation {#sec15-1744806917723789}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The excitatory neurotransmitter NMDA plays a central role in the development of OIH. NMDARs become activated after the administration of opioids, and inhibition of NMDARs prevented the development of tolerance and OIH.^[@bibr3-1744806917723789],[@bibr39-1744806917723789]^ Phosphorylation is a fundamental and pervasive mechanism widely known to regulate the functions of proteins.^[@bibr40-1744806917723789]^ NMDAR function and its cell surface expression depend on phosphorylation of the subunits of the NMDAR.^[@bibr41-1744806917723789]^ NMDAR mediated signaling pathways that subsequently activate downstream effectors such as CaMKII. CaMKII is abundant in postsynaptic densities (PSD), and Ca^2+^ can be activated through NMDAR in PSD. Ca^2+^ activates CaMKII and causes the auto-phosphorylation of CaMKII at site Thr286 that is associated with increased NMDAR activity and the subsequently increased Ca^2+^ in flux.^[@bibr42-1744806917723789]^ Oh et al.^[@bibr43-1744806917723789]^ showed that the acute intrastriatal injection of the CaMKII inhibitor KN93 attenuated serine phosphorylation of NR2A and NR2B subunits. Li et al.^[@bibr44-1744806917723789]^ showed that administration of KN93 in the central nucleus of amygdala dose-dependently reversed fentanyl-induced hyperalgesia in rats. Intrathecal administration of KN93 down-regulated p-CaMKII and NR2B expression and attenuated bone cancer pain in a dose- and time-dependent manner.^[@bibr25-1744806917723789]^ Intrathecal injection of KN93 also reduced mechanical allodynia and reduced phosphorylation of CaMKII at Thr286 and phosphorylation of GluR1 at Ser^831^ in the spinal cord seven days after spared nerve injury.^[@bibr45-1744806917723789]^ Luo et al.^[@bibr46-1744806917723789]^ showed that acute treatment with KN93 dose-dependently reversed SNL-induced thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia. These findings support a critical role of CaMKII in OIH and allodynia. In our remifentanil infusion without incision model, KN93 reversed remifentanil-induced reduction of PWT values at 2 and 4 h and PWL values at 1, 2, and 4 h. KN93 (10 µM) not only decreased the NMDA subunits (phospho-NR1 and phospho-NR2B) expression during 8-h treatment but also attenuated the increases in NMDA peak current during washout of remifentanil. Findings from us and others collectively suggest that activation of CaMKII is one of the major mechanisms whereby remifentanil induces hyperalgesia.

Impacts of PKC on the development of RIH and NMDAR activation {#sec16-1744806917723789}
-------------------------------------------------------------

An intense stimulation of primary afferent fibers initially activates AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-propionic) and peptide receptors and, when frequency of stimulation exceeds threshold, the voltage-dependent Mg-block of NMDARs is removed, allowing activation of these receptors to take place.^[@bibr47-1744806917723789]^ As a consequence, the opening of the NMDAR channel leads to an influx of calcium (Ca^2+^) into the neurons, triggering a cascade of intracellular events such as PKC activation.^[@bibr48-1744806917723789]^ PKC in turn potentiates NMDA responses.^[@bibr49-1744806917723789]^ This positive feedback would enhance PKC activity and intracellular Ca^2+^ excessively, leading to neuronal excitotoxicity and cell death.^[@bibr50-1744806917723789]^ Some studies showed that PKC could affect the function of NMDARs, and selective PKC inhibitors have been found to block the development of behavioral hyperalgesia.^[@bibr51-1744806917723789]^ PKC can phosphorylate NMDARs, resulting in changes in their properties. Direct phosphorylation of NMDARs may not be the only mechanism by which PKC regulates the function of NMDARs.^[@bibr52-1744806917723789]^ PKC has been shown to potentiate NMDA responses indirectly by activation of the tyrosine kinase (Src) signaling cascade.^[@bibr53-1744806917723789]^ Increasing evidence also suggests that PKC modulates the distribution and function of NMDARs by participating in the interactions between NMDARs and postsynaptic density and cytoskeletal proteins.^[@bibr54-1744806917723789]^ Studies showed that PKC phosphorylated the NR1 subunit at Ser^890^ and Ser^896^,^[@bibr55-1744806917723789]^ and PKC also phosphorylated the NR2A and NR2B subunits and subsequently induced enhancement of NMDA currents.^[@bibr56-1744806917723789]^ PKC inhibitor chelerythrine significantly inhibited the morphine-evoked enhancement of glutamate-induced currents.^[@bibr57-1744806917723789]^ Activation of PKC has also been shown to enhance NMDA-induced currents in a variety of experimental systems.^[@bibr58-1744806917723789]^ Chelerythrine chloride, a potent and specific inhibitor of PKC, reversed remifentanil-induced hyperalgesia in rats. In vitro, 100 µM chelerythrine not only reduced the protein expression and activation of NMDA subunits (NR1, NR2B phospho-NR1, and phospho-NR2B) during 8 h of treatment but also attenuated the increases in NMDA peak current during washout of remifentanil.

Diverse effects of ERK1/2 on NMDAR activation and NMDA-evoked currents {#sec17-1744806917723789}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Stimulation of NMDARs can lead to a Ca^2+^-dependent activation of the MAP kinase (ERK1/2) cascade.^[@bibr59-1744806917723789]^ The ERK1/2 cascade has been implicated in a number of glutamate receptor-dependent physiological functions. ERK1/2, as a member of MAPA family, may modulate transient LTP through regulating voltage-gated potassium channels^[@bibr60-1744806917723789]^ and modulate late LTP through phosphorylation of the transcription factors cAMP response element binding protein and Erk-1.^[@bibr61-1744806917723789]^ ERK1/2 activation during neuropathological stimulation of NMDARs may contribute to neuronal death in the adult brain.^[@bibr62-1744806917723789]^ It has been shown that the MEK inhibitor PD98059 is a specific blocker of ERK1/2 activation.^[@bibr63-1744806917723789]^ Pre-incubation of striatal neurons with PD98059 (50 IM) completely prevented glutamate-mediated ERK1/2 activation.^[@bibr63-1744806917723789]^ Perkinton et al. also showed that treatment of striatal neurons with NMDA (100 IM) for 5 min induced a robust activation of ERK1/2 and pre-incubation of striatal neurons with the NMDAR blocker MK801 (2 IM) completely prevented glutamate-evoked activation of ERK1/2.^[@bibr63-1744806917723789]^ Earlier studies demonstrated NR1 phosphorylation on Ser^897^ via the Erk and PKC pathways in isolated spinal DH.^[@bibr59-1744806917723789]^ Since ERK/MAPK is localized in spines and the PSD fractions, the activation of ERK/MAPK may phosphorylate tyrosine of NR2B as shown in the case of estradiol-induced MAPK signaling.^[@bibr64-1744806917723789]^ However, studies showed that the ERK kinase (MEK) inhibitor PD98059 (5 µM) had no effect on endogenous brain-derived neurotropic factor-induced NR1 phosphorylation. Thus, ERK/MAPK pathway was not involved in brain-derived neurotropic factor-induced NR1 phosphorylation.^[@bibr65-1744806917723789]^ Further study showed that application of PD98059 (50 µM) for 1 h did not affect the magnitude of NMDA-excitatory postsynaptic potential.^[@bibr66-1744806917723789]^ While Cao et al.^[@bibr67-1744806917723789]^ showed that intrathecal injection of PD98059 (10 µg) 1 h before Freund's adjuvant (CFA) injection, partly prevented CFA-induced heat hyperalgesia.^[@bibr67-1744806917723789]^ Wang et al.^[@bibr26-1744806917723789]^ showed that PD98059 (10 µg) did not affect morphine-induced NR1 up-regulation but suppressed the increases in NR2A and NR2B expression.^[@bibr26-1744806917723789]^ In our study, 2 mg/kg PD98059 intravenous injection did not reverse remifentanil-induced hyperalgesia on rats, nor did it decrease the expression and activation of NMDA subunits (NR1, NR2B p-NR1, and p-NR2B). However, 100 µM PD98059 attenuated the increases in NMDA peak current during washout of 4 nM remifentanil. The reason why ERK1/2 participated in the enhancement of NMDA function without affecting NMDA subunit expression is unclear. Similar to the findings of our study, Ishida et al.^[@bibr28-1744806917723789]^ showed that remifentanil infusion induced transient withdrawal hyperalgesia soon after its termination in rats without incision, while intrathecal administration of the MEK inhibitor U0126 could not suppress RIH. The results observed by us and Ishida et al. may collectively suggest that ERK1/2 by itself may not be the essential factor involved in RIH at least in models without surgery, despite the underlying mechanism has yet to be elucidated.

In addition, studies have showed that activation of presynaptic or postsynaptic NMDAR is a crucial mechanism underlying the development and maintenance of different models of pain.^[@bibr18-1744806917723789],[@bibr19-1744806917723789]^ Remifentanil mediated enhancement of NMDAR function increases intracellular Ca^2+^, Ca^2+^ influx in turn as a second messenger directly activate CaMK or indirectly via ERK1/2 signaling to regulate nuclear transcriptional machineries. While the nuclear CaMK pathway is fast-acting, the ERK1/2 pathway is slower acting but longer lasting although both of which are promoted by activation of synaptic NMDAR.^[@bibr68-1744806917723789]^ Therefore, it is possible that inhibition of the ERK1/2 signaling does not affect non-ERK1/2-induced NMDAR activations, such as those induced by PKC or CaMKII. It should be noted that ERK1/2 has been shown to activate the putative osmolyte channel transient receptor potential vanilloid 4 (TRPV4),^[@bibr69-1744806917723789]^ and the activation of TRPV4 can potentiate NMDA-induced currents.^[@bibr70-1744806917723789]^ It is thus plausible that, in our in vitro studies, inhibition of ERK1/2 reduced NMDA-activated currents via mechanisms other than NMDAR activation (e.g., TRPV4).

In summary, the present study first examined and confirmed the effect of PKC/CaMKII/ERK on NMDAR phosphorylation and NMDA function during and following remifentanil stimulation in embryonic DH neurons in vitro and the impacts of PKC, CaMKII, or ERK inhibition on remifentanil-induced hyperalgesia in vivo. It was concluded that the enhancements in function and quantity of NMDAR via phosphorylation of its subunits through PKC and CaMKII activation may represent the major mechanism whereby remifentanil induced OIH. Insights gained from the current study may trigger further in-depth studies to simultaneously study NMDA function using spinal cord slice and primarily cultured neurons in order to elucidate the roles of NMDAR and its signaling in remifentanil-induced hyperalgesia.
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